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The NEW extra 

Division Seven Newsletter 

Superintendent  Les Fowler 
Treasurer   Graham Wotton 
AP Assistant Manager John F Parker MMR 
Hospitality Manager Greg Morris 
Editor  (Temp)  Gerry Hopkins MMR 
Presentation Manager TBA 

I have taken on the roll of Editor as a temporary job 
until we can find a more suitable person for the job. 

Great News 

Me have another MMR —Steve 
Chapman MMR #609. 
Congratulations to Steve on his 
award. His Certificate was 
awarded to the March meeting. 

 

His MMR plaque will 
presented at the April 
meeting. We have to 
wait for the MMR 
number assigned by 
the National AP 
manager in the USA 

Have you started on 
your way to MMR? 
Contact John F Parker 
MMR our Divisional AP 
Manager. 

 

Gerry Hopkins MMR 

 
From the Editor... 

 

March 2018 Meeting 
 

Next Few Meetings  

April Meeting—On Saturday 14th April 2018 - the 
meeting will be at  the home of Peter Jensen at 13 
Anne Close, Narara at 2.00 pm. 

Vermont Railways. HO DCC  

May Meeting—Saturday 12th—This time a trip to 
the Southern Highlands to the home of The McGuire 
Family at 36 Nerang Street, Burradoo. Before arriving 
at  the Maguire’s ranch— 

Dick Day and Garry Glazebrook layouts will be open 
at 10am until noon for layout tours. Time from Dick’s 
& Garry to Peter about 5 min each. 

Dick Day’s Banbury Connections layout, 1 Sheaffe St, 
Bowral,  NSW  2576. 

Garry Glazebrook’s Newcastle Fassifern layout, 21 
Yean St, Burradoo, NSW, 2576 
 
Then at 12.30 a sausage sizzle at the Maguire ranch. 
The view the Milwaukee Road layout—operational 
and expanded. 
 

June Meeting— Saturday 16th—Today out west to 
the home of Steve Chapman MMR at 138 Railway 
Road, Marayong. Start at 2.00 pm. 

 
Division Seven Roles 

On Saturday 10 March 2018 we visited the home of 

Sowerby Smith MMR at 174 Fullers Road, 

Chatswood. The Australasian Region Annual General 

Meeting being conducted at 2:30 pm. 
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Southern Pacific—Shasta Sub 

On a very pleasant day in March we made our way to Chatswood and the 

home of Sowerby Smith MMR. It has been a few years since we visited the 

layout—it was a first for many members! 

The layout was as beautiful as ever—it was the first layout I visited on becoming a 
member of the NMRA back in 1985. Since then it has been extended and updated many 
times. Over the years it has been updated to DCC with an MRC system. 

The layout features Southern Pacific mainline and some logging  branch line activity. 
All locos run beautifully as Sowerby is an extreme expert with loco mechanisms. 

The AGM was held in the middle of the afternoon where the new regional committee 
was announced. The full details  will be in the next edition of the MainLine. 

Many Thanks to Sowerby and Jenny for allowing us to visit the home. 
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Beaumouth 

O Scale by David Howarth MMR 

The layout, Beaumouth, is built to a scale of 7mm to the foot, (1:43.5) which is 

the standard for British O Fine scale modelling. It represents a seaside terminal 

in the South West of England, near Bournemouth. It is in the point-to-point, 

The layout portrays a 1910 Midland Railway single line branch, 
which ends at a seaside terminus. The London South Western 
Railway has running rights on the branch. A privately owned dock is 
situated adjacent to the River Beau, which the branch crosses via a 
three span steel girder bridge.  

The track work is hand built based on Midland Railway standards at the turn 

of the century. All model structures are based on drawings of buildings found 

on the Midland Railway, which was a private company operating between 

1844 and 1923 throughout Great Britain.  

The layout, generally 1100 mm in height, was constructed using plywood, and in 

sections so that it can be taken to exhibitions. It is powered by Direct Current, 

with electrical isolation sections. A cassette type fiddle yard has been built to fit 

the current shed size. 
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Program Track Wiring For Safety 

It is always best to have your track near your 
programming device (Command Station, SPROG, or 
Computer). For greater flexibility the track should be 
part of the layout trackage. The reason for this is to 
minimise handling of the fine detailed locos on your 
layout. To prevent a running loco from accidentally 
shorting the program track I have wired my section of 
track as shown in Fig. 1. The programming section 
needs to be 50% longer than your longest loco and 
the isolating section needs to be longer than your 
longest loco. 

Fig 2 shows how I connect the 4PDT ( 4 pole, double 

throw ) switch to the track. When the switch is in the 

up position both sections of the track are connect to 

the layout and act as part of the layout. When the 

switch is down, the program track (BLUE) is connected 

to the program device and the Isolating section (RED) 

is totally disconnected and the LED turns on. The red 

LED can be a signal near the track, or mounted 

between the track, or on the front of the facia. 

The diagram will work for ALL systems. Make sure that the Isolating section and the program track are at 

least 50% longer than your longest loco.  


